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ABSTRACT
Sociotechnological and geospatial processes exhibit time varying
structure that make insight discovery challenging. To detect abnor-
mal moments in these processes, a denition of ‘normal’ must be
established. is paper proposes a new statistical model for such
systems, modeled as dynamic networks, to address this challenge.
It assumes that vertices fall into one of k types and that the proba-
bility of edge formation at a particular time depends on the types of
the incident nodes and the current time. e time dependencies are
driven by unique seasonal processes, which many systems exhibit
(e.g., predictable spikes in geospatial or web trac each day). e
paper denes the model as a generative process and an inference
procedure to recover the ‘normal’ seasonal processes from data
when they are unknown. An outline of anomaly detection experi-
ments to be completed over Enron emails and New York City taxi
trips is presented.
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1 INTRODUCTION & MOTIVATION
Many complex systems exhibit regular, time dependent, seasonal
paerns. For example, human movement paerns are driven by
the time of day [15], and vehicle trac densities exhibit predictable
increases at certain hours causing rush hours and decreases at
night [10]. is same ‘seasonal’, time dependent eect occurs when
monitoring network bandwidth usage [21], when counting the
number of clicks per day on a web page[4], or when tracking mobile
trac levels [17].
We look to bring the notion of seasonality to statistical net-
work modeling with a new kind of dynamic stochastic block model
(DSBM). A DSBM asserts that system components (nodes) are
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Figure 1: Example of seasonality in dynamic networks. In
this three class network, a latent seasonal process deter-
mines a probability of edge formation at times t1 and t2,
subject to both process and measurement noise. A dier-
ent process (colored plates on the right) aect probabilities
for edges connecting unique pairs of node types. e pa-
per presents a statistical model codifying these ideas, which
may be useful in comparison, prediction, and anomaly de-
tection tasks on dynamic complex systems.
grouped into several types, and the probability of observing a com-
ponent relation or interaction (edges) are determined by the types
of the incident nodes and time. Dierent kinds of DSBM consider
dierent assumptions about the network formation process, but
none consider seasonality. e model also explicitly introduces
the notation of a measurement noise, in addition to the existing
randomness of the stochastic block model. e importance of this
additional parameter is explored through experiments, and the
signicance on real datasets is hypothesized.
A conceptual overview of the model we propose is given in Fig-
ure 1. It fuses structural time series (plates on the right of Figure 1)
with a generative network model. We call this a seasonal DSBM
(SDSBM). is model was rst introduced in [14]. In this paper
we expand upon that work, providing discussion of an additional
variance parameter introduced into the state space model, details
of the scalable ing to data by Kalman Filters, parameter learning
by expectation-maximization, and how the SDSBM can be used to
dene an anomaly detector.
e rest of the paper is organized as follows: section 2 discusses
the related statistical dynamic network formulations and their limi-
tations to seasonal data, section 3 species the generative details
of the SDSBM, section 4 an inference and learning procedure us-
ing a Kalman Filter and expectation-maximization (EM) is created,
section 5 denes the anomaly detector and section 6 discuss in
progress current and future experiments. is manuscript will be
updated as experiments are completed.
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2 RELATEDWORK
e original stochastic block model (SBM) [7] has been a successful
statistical random network. It has been theoretically explored [9]
and applied [3] extensively on static networks, mainly for commu-
nity detection. A survey of SBMs is available [11].
With more access to large, time dependent datasets, the study of
dynamic networks (i.e. a time ordered sequence of static networks)
has become more popular. It is only natural with the success of the
original SBM that dynamic variants would be created. In [19], the
authors assume a DSBM, where the probability of edge formation
follows a random walk in time. Using an extended Kalman Filter
augmented with a local search, a model ing procedure is dened.
In [18], the same author extends the work to removes the hidden
Markov assumptions on edge-level dynamics, allowing for depen-
dency across time. In [20], instead of modeling changing probability
of edge formation, the authors allow vertices to randomly change
types through time. Using a Bayesian framework, posterior distri-
butions of the model parameters are derived. Many other variants
exist [6, 16], each encoding slightly dierent assumptions on how
the system evolves with time. None of these approaches explic-
itly model the dynamic behavior following time series techniques,
and would be unable to eectively model paerns in the seasonal
datasets described earlier.
Anomaly detection over dynamic networks is a popular prob-
lem. An excellent survey paper on the topic is available [13]. e
survey authors create a taxonomy of dierent anomaly detection
approaches, for anomalous vertices, anomalous edges, anomalous
subgraphs, and change point detection. To quantify what is ‘anoma-
lous’, researchers has explored community detection, compression,
decomposition, distance and probabilistic metrics. In this paper,
the SDSBM can be used to dened a probabilistic anomaly detector
for anomalous subgraphs and change point detection. We assume
graphs are being generated from a seasonal time series, and signi-
cant deviation from the seasonal paern is considered anomalous.
3 MODEL SPECIFICATION
We rst specify the model of the seasonal processes controlling
edge dynamics. We assume that time is discrete, with the current
time t representing a time period of some resolution. For xed
datasets, t ∈ [1, 2, ...,T ], where T is the largest time step. We also
assume the node types are provided. For each pair of node types
a and b, we consider a structural time series with a bias m(a,b)t
establishing an anchor for values of the time series and a seasonal
oset s(a,b)t that shis the bias by the current seasonality position.
e process at time t , denoted c(a,b)t , is
c
(a,b)
t =m
(a,b)
t + s
(a,b)
t (1)
with bias m(a,b)t described by m
(a,b)
t = m
(a,b)
t−1 + δm(a,b)t
where
δ
m(a,b)t
∼ N(0,q(a,b)m ) models possible process noise. e set of sea-
sonal osets are stored in a vector s(a,b) = (s(a,b)1 , s
(a,b)
2 , ..., s
(a,b)
d )
having d components. d reects either the length or the resolution
of a seasonal process (e.g., d = 60 to model per minute changes
over a process that cycles per hour) and is assumed to be provided
by the user of the model. e components are:
s
(a,b)
t = −
d−1∑
i=1
s
(a,b)
t−i + δs (a,b)t
(2)
where δ
s (a,b)t
∼ N(0,q(a,b)s ). is form enforces a zero-sum con-
straint to increase identiability [12]. It should be emphasized that
q
(a,b)
m and q
(a,b)
s control the noise of the underlying seasonal pro-
cess. is noise level aects the evolution of the process across
time. For low noise levels, the time series will closely follow a rigid
seasonal paern that repeats season and aer season (i.e. closer
to a xed sine wave). For high noise levels, the times series will
deviate from the seasonal paern, becoming largely unpredictable
(i.e. closer to a random walk). When learning from data, then using
the inferred seasonal paern for forecasting, a lower process noise
is preferred for eective predictions.
To model how the seasonal processes govern the shape of a
dynamic network, we dene a random variable e(a,b)t ∈ [0, 1] as
the expected density of edges spanning node types (a,b) at time t :
e
(a,b)
t = c
(a,b)
t + ϵe (a,b)t
(3)
where ϵ
e (a,b)t
∼ N(0, r (a,b)) models possible measurement noise at
time t . It is importance to understand how the process noise and
measurement noise inuence the model in dierent ways. e
process noise will control the evolution through time, while the
measurement noise controls the variation at a single time step.
Additional exploration and discussion of these noise parameters on
synthetic data are completed in results section 6.
Next we dene an adjacency matrix At , where [At ]i j = 1 if
there exists an edge between nodes i and j at time t and [At ]i j = 0
otherwise. Denote A(a,b)t as the submatrix of At only containing
the rows and columns representing type a and type b nodes. en
A
(a,b)
t is dened by the random variable:
[A(a,b)t ]i j ∼ Bernoulli(e(a,b)t ) (4)
Repeating this process for all blocks (a,b) and time steps t will
generate a desired dynamic network A = {A1,A2, ...,At }.
4 MODEL FITTING
We now describe an inference procedure to t the model to an
observed A. Since seasonal processes are latent in data, the task
is to estimate a posterior distribution on eachm(a,b)t and s
(a,b)
t for
each pair of node types (a,b). Kalman lters [8] are an appropriate
tool for this task, but requires transforming the generative model
into a state-space model (SSM). A SSM is a time series model with
hidden state and observed variables [12]; here we dene xt as hidden
state and wt as observed variables, respectively. We can notice
the bias and seasonal osets from before were hidden, while the
adjacency matrix is observed, foreshadowing the structure to be
dened. A SSM creates observations at time t by two linear models:
An observation model
wt = hxt + ϵt (5)
and a transition model
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xt = Gxt−1 + ∆t (6)
Here, observations wt are generated by a transformation of the
output (dened by h) of the underlying transition model. e tran-
sition model describes transformations within a hidden state space
where transitions from time t −1 to time t are dened by the matrix
G. Observations and transitions are to be subject to time depen-
dent random noise, which are modeled by gaussian distributions
ϵt ∼ N(0,bt ) and ∆t ∼ N(0,Qt )With bt and Qt controlling the
amount of observation and transition noise, respectively. Assuming
parameters θt = {h,G,bt ,Qt } are known, a Kalman Filter can be
used to derive the exact posterior Pr (xt |w1,w2, ...,wt ;θt ), i.e., the
probability of the hidden state value at time t given the observations
up to and including time t [12].
Now we transform the model specication into a state space to
dene the transition model xt = Gxt−1 + ∆t . As we are assuming
edges of dierent vertex types (a,b) are independent of each other,
we will formulate the inference in terms of a pairing (a,b). e
full inference is completed by repeating the process for all pairs
(a,b). First we transform Equations 1 and 2 to dene the hidden
state variable xt and state transition G. e hidden state will be
composed of the bias and vector of seasonal osets as ad×1 seasonal
state vector for a period of length d :
x(a,b)t =
[
m
(a,b)
t s
(a,b)
t s
(a,b)
t−1 . . . s
(a,b)
t−d+2
]T
(7)
where T is the transpose operator. Note that all the seasonal osets
from s(a,b) are maintained in the state for a given t , with the dth
seasonal oset implicitly dened based on the zero-sum constraint.
Now to perform the state transition from time t − 1 to time t we
dene a d × d matrix G:
G =

1 0 0 . . . 0 0
0 −1 −1 . . . −1 −1
0 1 0 . . . 0 0
0 0 1 . . . 0 0
...
...
...
. . .
...
...
0 0 0 . . . 1 0

(8)
In G, we see that multiplication of the rst row of G by x(a,b)t yields
Equation 1 without noise being added, as only the bias term is up-
dated. Multiplication of the second row of G by x(a,b)t will update
a single seasonal oset as shown in Equation 2. e remaining
rows of G serve to permute the remaining seasonal osets, such
that each oset s(a,b)i is updated aer a full period of d time steps.
Each time step will update the most current seasonal oset, and
shi the remaining osets right one index in the state vector. Next
we dene the d × 1 noise vector ∆t = [δm(a,b)t ,δs (a,b)t , 0, . . . , 0]
T
where the rst element is the bias noise in Equation 1, the second
element is seasonal noise in Equation 2, and the remaining elements
are all 0 as there is no additional noise for permuting the seasonal
osets. ese noise values are sampled from a zero mean gauss-
ian with d × d covariance matrix Q = diag[q(a,b)m ,q(a,b)s , 0, . . . , 0].
Assuming the bias noise δ
m(a,b)t
and seasonal oset noise δ
s (a,b)t
are independent, the o-diagonal elements of Q are zero. e re-
maining elements are all zero, reecting the lack of noise for the
permutation operations. We can assume Q is stationary, and drop
the dependence on t . It is important to notice this is a degenerate
variance matrix as it is singular. It is a combination of stochastic
transformations for equations for variance of bias q(a,b)m (1) and
variance of seasonality q(a,b)s (2) and deterministic permutation of
past seasonal osets. When inferring this matrix via expecation-
maximization, modication will be made to enforce the proposed
form. is complete formulation of the transition model is not new,
and has been completed by other researchers such as in [2].
Our next task is to transform Equations 3 and 4 into the observa-
tion model wt = hxt + ϵt . To do this, we will need to dene some
additional variables, and take advantage of a result of the central
limit theorem for a large number of vertices with types (a,b) to
create an approximate gaussian transformation. First we need a
count of the number of possible edges in block (a,b), so if there are
|a | nodes of type a and |b | nodes of type b then dene:
n(a,b) =
{
a = b |a |( |a |−1)2
a , b |a | |b | (9)
Also dene the random variable p(a,b)t ∼ Binomial(e(a,b)t ,n(a,b)) as
the number of formed edges in block (a,b) at time t , where e(a,b)t
is the expected edge density as determined by Equation 3. p(a,b)t
is simply a more mathematically convenient way to dene the
edge generation process from Equation 4 and does not change the
overall model. Having a binomial random variable, for large enough
n(a,b)e(a,b)t we can apply the central limit theorem to approximate
the distribution of p(a,b)t as gaussian:
p
(a,b)
t = n
(a,b)e(a,b)t + ωp(a,b)t
(10)
where ω
p(a,b)t
∼ N(0,u(a,b)t ) with u(a,b)t := n(a,b)e(a,b)t (1 − e(a,b)t )
is observation noise that is time dependent on e(a,b)t . is represents
inherent randomness associated with a repeated binary decision
process. e amount of uncertainty in the process is directly cou-
pled with the probability e(a,b)t of each individual decision. To give
a more concrete example, in a geospatial context, a seasonal process
may dictate that many people travel from home to work at 8am.
In this example, locations of the geospace are system components
(vertices), and movement between these locations are interactions
(edges). When looking at a individual, there is a binary decision to
go to work (and create an edge in the network), or stay at home
(no edge formed), where a collection of many individual will create
the repeated binary decision processes. In the SDSBM, each system
component will have a type, such that each individual home is a
vertex and all these homes can have the same type of ‘residence’.
Now that we have successfully transformed our edge sampling
procedure from Equation 4 to an approximately gaussian formula-
tion in Equation 10, we can return to dening observation model
parameterswt and h. We will dene the observed variablew(a,b)t as
the number of formed edges p(a,b)t . To create h, dene a transforma-
tion which takes as input a seasonal state vector x(a,b)t and produces
as output the number of formed edges w(a,b)t . By combining the
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Figure 2: Graphical model of the SDSBM in state space
model form. e darker circles are assumed given, while the
white circle are inferred.
operations of Equations 3 and 10 we dene:
h =
[
n(a,b) n(a,b) 0 . . . 0
]
(11)
Examining w(a,b)t = hx
(a,b)
t closer, we can see this multiplication
both sums the biasm(a,b)t and rst seasonal oset s
(a,b)
t following
Equation 3, and multiplies by n(a,b) to match the repeated Bernoulli
trials from Equation 10. Finally, we model the variance of the noise
ϵt by summing measurement noise ϵe (a,b)t
and observation noise
ω
p(a,b)t
. Typical applications of the SSM only have the observation
noise such as in [19], where the inclusion of a measurement noise is
a novel contribution of this paper. is denition allowing for more
exible modeling of many complex systems, and is demonstrated
through synthetic results in section 6. ϵt is sampled from a zero
mean gaussian distribution with time dependent variance b(a,b)t =
u
(a,b)
t + (n(a,b))2r (a,b).
We have now transformed the generative procedure to the suit-
able SSM to allow easy inference via the Kalman Filter. Given an
initial gaussian belief state Pr (x(a,b)0 ) with mean µ
(a,b)
0 and vari-
ance Σ(a,b)0 , all subsequent belief states will be gaussian as well. A
graphical model representation of the SDSBM is provided in gure
2
4.1 Kalman Filtering and Smoothing
e recursive, closed-form updates for the posterior distribution
Pr (x(a,b)t |w(a,b)1 ,w
(a,b)
2 , ...,w
(a,b)
t ;θ
(a,b)
t ) follow from the Kalman
Filter [8]. For the remainder of this section the explicit reference of
blocks (a,b) is dropped for notational simplicity. e same equa-
tions are repeated independently for all (a,b). e formulation re-
peatedly applies two steps of prediction step and update step. Given
the observations up to time t − 1, the prediction step uses the as-
sumed transition model in equation 6 to forecast the distribution at
time t . at is:
Pr (xt |w1:t−1;θt ) = N(µ t |t−1,Σt |t−1) (12)
µ t |t−1 = Gµ t−1 |t−1 (13)
Σt |t−1 = GΣt−1 |t−1GT + Q (14)
where µ t |t−1 := E[xt |w1:t−1] and Σt |t−1 := E[(xt −µ t |t−1)(xt −
µ t |t−1)T |w1:t−1]. Now given the observation at time t , the update
step combines the predicted state with the new observation to rene
the estimate. at is:
Pr (xt |w1:t ;θt ) = N(µ t |t ,Σt |t ) (15)
µ t |t = µ t |t−1 + kt (wt − hµ t |t−1) (16)
Σt |t = (I − kth)Σt |t−1 (17)
kt = Σt |t−1hT (hΣt |t−1hT + bt )−1 (18)
where µ t := E[xt |w1:t ] andΣt |t := E[(xt−µ t |t )(xt−µ t |t )T |w1:t ],
and kt is known as the Kalman gain matrix. To build some intuition
on these equations, we can look at equation 16 closer. is equation
calculates the new mean as a combination of the predicted mean
plus a correction factor of the residual wt − hµ t |t−1, scaled by the
Kalman gain kt . If |kt | is large, which will occur if the ratio of
variance parameters Qbt is large, then the new mean will be largely
estimated based on the current observation wt . If |kt | is small,
which will occur if the ratio of Qtbt is small, the new mean will be
mainly estimated based on the prediction µ t |t−1. is formulation
can emphasize the impact Q and bt on the state estimates. Starting
at t = 0 with an initial guess of µ0 and Σ0 for equations (13) and
(14), posteriors can be recursively calculated using equations the
prediction step followed by the update step until t = T .
For oine problems where all dataw1, ...,wT have been collected
before inference, we can use the Kalman Smoother to improve the
state estimates. e Kalman Filter only assumes knowledge of past
observations to estimate the distribution at time t , while the Kalman
Smoother assumes knowledge of past and future observations. e
Kalman Smoother equations are given as:
Pr (xt |w1:T ;θt ) = N(µ t |T ,Σt |T ) (19)
µ t |T = µ t |t + Σt |tGTΣ−1t+1 |t (µ t+1 |T − µ t+1 |t ) (20)
Σt |T = Σt |t + Σt |tGTΣ−1t+1 |t (Σt+1 |T − Σt+1 |t )(Σt |tGTΣ−1t+1 |t )T
(21)
where µ t |T := E[xt |w1:T ] and
Σt |T := E[(xt −µ t |T )(xt −µ t |T )T |w1:T ]. By taking into account the
additional information of future estimates, we will more accurately
recover the true mean and variance at each time step. Starting
with t = T , using the nal Kalman Filter estimate of µT |T and
ΣT |T from before, recursively update the smoothed estimates until
t = 0. Now the full posterior distribution for each time step can
be inferred. ese inference algorithms assumed knowledge of
Θ = {θ1,θ2, ...,θT } =
{u1,u2, ...,uT , r ,Q, µ0,Σ0} a priori. In the next section we discuss
how to estimate Θ.
4.2 Expectation-Maximization
In most applications, Θ must be inferred from the data. To esti-
mate each {u1,u2, ...,uT } we follow a necessary condition from the
gaussian approximation from Equation 10. Using the prediction
step of the Kalman Filter in Equation 13, we estimate each ut as:
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ut = hµ t |t−1(1 −
hµ t |t−1
n
) (22)
is is similarly done in existing DSBM from [19]. is leaves
us to learn the time-invariant parameters of ϕ := {r ,Q, µ0,Σ0}.
e SSM oers a natural form for learning with the expectation-
maximization (EM) algorithm to get locally optimal point estimates.
EM is suitable for problems where the model depends on one the
parameters of statistical models, and two on latent variables. In the
SSM, the Θ for all t are the statistical parameters, and the µ t |T and
Σt |T are the latent variables (or µ t |t and Σt |t if using just Kalman
Filter). e setup for EM on the standard SSM is discussed in detail
in [1]. We will now dene the steps of the EM algorithm, with the
addition of the new variance term dened in equation 3. Let us
denote the estimated parameters of the ith iteration of EM as ϕi .
Initial guess from ϕ0 are provided by the user and can be default
set to 1 if no domain context is available. EM works in two steps
of expectation step followed by maximization step, then iterating
repeated between the two until convergence.
First dene the full log likelihood using the SSM transition and
observation equations:
ln Pr (x0:T ,w1:T |Θ) =
lnN(µ0,Σ0)+
T∑
t=1
lnN(Gxt−1,Q)+
T∑
t=1
lnN(hxt ,ut + n2r ))
(23)
e elegance of using EM with SSM becomes clear as the ϕ pa-
rameters are separately nicely between the three log likelihood
terms. Now in the expectation step, calculate the expected value of
the log likelihood function with respect to the conditional distribu-
tion:
Q(ϕ,ϕi ) = Ex0:T |ϕi [lnp(w1:T , x0:T ;ϕ)] (24)
Using the Kalman Filter and Kalman Smoother equations dened
earlier, we recursively estimate the latent variables. In the end,
collect results of:
E[xtxTt−1] = Jt−1Σt |T + µt |T µTt−1 |T (25)
E[xtxTt ] = Σt |T + µt |T µTt |T (26)
Jt := Σt |tGTΣ−1t+1 |t (27)
is completes the expectation step. Now in the maximization
step, nd the ϕ parameters which maximize this log likelihood.
More formally:
ϕi+1 = arg max
ϕ
Q(ϕ,ϕi ) (28)
As the ϕ parameters are well separated in the likelihood, the
maximization derivations can be completed separately for each
term. For the initial guesses µ0 and Σ0, the simple updates are:
µ i0 = µ0 |T (29)
Σi0 = Σ0 |T (30)
For the observation variance r , the parameter is set by nding r
which maximizes function:
T∑
t=1
ln(N(hxt ,ut + n2r )) =
−
T∑
t=1
ln |ut |t−1 + n2r |
2
−12
T∑
t=1
(wtwTt −wtE[xt ]T (h)T − hE[xt ]wTt + hE[xtxTt ](h)T )
(ut |t−1 + n2r )
is task can be completed using standard optimization routines
such as gradient descent.
For the nal variance matrix Q, some modications need to
be made due to not being full rank (only the rst two diagonal
elements are nonzero). is approach is originally described in
[5]. Augment the state vector with two additional elements such
that x∗t := [xTt , st−d ,mt−1]T . To remain valid in the original SSM
formulation, modications also need to be made for G, h, and Q.
G∗ =

1 0 0 . . . 0 0 0 0
0 −1 −1 . . . −1 −1 0 0
0 1 0 . . . 0 0 0 0
0 0 1 . . . 0 0 0 0
...
...
...
. . .
...
...
...
...
0 0 0 . . . 1 0 0 0
0 −1 −1 . . . −1 −1 0 0
1 0 0 . . . 0 0 0 0

(31)
For h∗ append two additional zeros, and for Q∗, also append
additional zeros. is two modication have no eect on the com-
putation, and are just necessary for correct dimensions.
Finally with the the augmented state vector, we can analytically
nd the Q∗ which maximizes ∑Tt=1 lnN(Gxt−1,Q), with solutions:
qm =
(d1µ∗t |T )2 + d1
∑T
t=1 Σ
∗
t |Td
T
1
T
(32)
qs =
(d2µ∗t |T )2 + d2
∑T
t=1 Σ
∗
t |Td
T
2
T
(33)
where d1 = [1, 0, . . . , 0,−1] and d2 = [0, 1, 0, . . . , 0,−1, 0].
Now if we iteratively perform the expectation and maximization
steps, we will converge to a locally optimal solution for ϕ. Given
network data A = {A1,A2, ...,At }, vertex types, length of season-
ality d , and initial guesses for Q, r , µ0, and Σ0, the seasonality of a
dynamic network will be extracted.
5 ANOMALY DETECTION
One of the applications of the created seasonal DSBM is for anom-
aly detection. An SDSBM t to data learns the ‘normal’ or expected
behavior of a system, and can then be used to dene what is abnor-
mal. Given a dynamic network G as a sequence of static networks
Gt , G = {G1,G2, ...,GT }, anomalous graphs Gt can be dened as
the {Gt ∈ G| lnL(Gt ) ≤ c0)}, for some threshold c0, where L is the
log likelihood function for the dynamic network.
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For the seasonal dynamic stochastic block model, the log like-
lihood of a graph at a time step is dened as the sum of the log
likelihoods of each of the blocks. at is:
L(Gt ) =
∑
∀ab
ln Pr (w(a,b)t |w(a,b)1:T ,θt ) =∑
∀ab
lnN(hµ (a,b)t |T , hΣ
(a,b)
t |T h
T + (u(a,b)t + (n(a,b))2r (a,b)))
(34)
where N() is the continuous density function for the gaussian
distribution.
is denition of an anomaly provides some interesting features.
First as the denition of a graph likelihood is proportional to sub-
graph likelihoods based on node types (a,b), this allows us to view
anomalies at dierent levels. At the highest level, there are graph
level anomalies. When looking at a single subgraph (a,b), there are
subgraph level anomalies. Whenever there is a graph level anomaly,
it can be further investigated to see which subgraphs were most
anomalous.
ere are several methods to determine a reasonable threshold c0.
Ideally in cases where a dataset has labeled anomalies, experiments
can be completed in the domain, establishing true positive and false
positive rates c0 is varied. Unfortunately in most cases, the existence
of ‘true’ anomalies is unknown and the former method will not be
feasible. In those cases, we can take advantage of the probabilistic
denition of the model. Depending on the users desired sensitivity
of the detector, a threshold can be set using standard deviations of
the gaussian distribution for each block. So using 3 standard devia-
tions (99.7% of the distribution), the chance of an event occurring
naturally outside of these bounds are approximately 1 in 370. is
can give the user an intuitive notion of how unlikely a graph needs
to be in order to be anomalous.
6 EXPERIMENTS
Synthetic experiments are completed to explore the impact of
adding the additional measurement noise parameter from Equa-
tion 3. e state space model as dened in Equations 5 and 6 has
two variance parameters, Q and bt . Q contains {qm ,qs } which
together dene the level of process noise which controls the noise
in the latent seasonality. bt in our denition is dened as the sum
ofut the observation noise inherently created and controlled by the
probability of the binary random decision process, and r the level
of measurement noise in the probability of the decision process.
Existing applications of the state space model such as in [19] do
not have the measurement noise (so r = 0).
To understand how this parameter will aect forecasts in the
SSM, we setup a simple synthetic experiment. Data is generated
using the state space model formulation with a smallQ, and the level
of noise to be expected in real data (a ‘medium’ amount) for r . First
in gure 3, the SDSBM is t using the Kalman Filter and EM with r
being xed to zero. is original form of the model will have to place
the synthetic measurement noise into the optimization of Q. is
will results in a larger Q than is reasonable. When forecasting into
the future, the large Q results is rapidly large condence bounds.
Given that the original data never became close to value 3000, it is
not useful to have condence bounds that wide. e forecasting is
essentially useless.
Figure 3: is is a plot of data generated and t from the typ-
ical state space model with only the process noise and obser-
vation noise, without the additional measurement noise pa-
rameter. e time series of edge counts data is in black, fore-
casted mean t in red, and 95% condence bounds in green.
Figure 4: is is a plot of data generated and t from the
new state space model with all three of the process noise,
observation noise, and measurement noise. e time series
of edge counts data is in black, forecasted mean t in red,
and 95% condence bounds in green.
Now if we complete the same ing, this time with a nonzero r ,
as shown in gure 4. e model is able to keep the Q variance low,
while capturing the additional variation in r . is eect is clearly
seen in the condence bounds of the forecast. e smaller bounds
result in much more useful forecasting.
e main dierence in Q and r in forecasting, is the uncertainty
due to Q cumulates with time, while uncertainty due to r only
occurs at the specic time step t . If a forecasting is predictingy time
steps into the future, the condence bounds will be proportional to
y ∗ Q + r .
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In order for these result to be useful, we need to argue the noise
from r will exist and be signicant in real dataset. e original
problem this model has been developed for is in a surveillance
application. Data of movement in a city is collected from a single
wide area sensor. In this complex system, there is process noise
of the seasonal process as people follow the daily paerns, there
is measurement noise from the sensor itself, and there is the ob-
servation noise from the uncertainty in individuals’ movements.
Without the additional parameter, the uncertainty due to the sensor
would results poor forecasts.
6.1 Work in Progress
Experiments on real datasets of Enron email network 1 and NYC
Taxi trips 2 are ongoing, and will be added in a future version of
this manuscript. For Enron, dynamic network can be created from
daily email communication, where vertices are email users, and
vertex types are based on the available job titles. is will result in
a seasonal paern over the week, as people are much more likely to
send emails during the week, than on the weekends. By ing the
SDSBM and using our anomaly detector, it will be possible to detect
graph level anomalies, which can be further explained by looking
at the subgraphs of vertices of types (a,b). It will be possible to
search the email contents for an explanation behind the anomaly.
In the NYC taxi dataset, dynamic networks can by having pick
up and drop o locations be vertices, and edges if a taxi trip is
made in the time window. e vertex types can be selected based
on the six boroughs of New York City. ere is a clear seasonal
paern over a weekly period. Monday through Friday have a strong
paern based around the typical work and social schedules (spikes
in the morning and evening), and Saturday and Sunday have their
own seasonal paern. Again, by ing the data to the SDSBM and
using the anomaly detector, interesting insights can be found. It is
hypothesized signicant events such as holidays, special events, and
the weather will have a large impact on the network. A signicant
deviation from the seasonal taxi paern will generally only occur
due to these anomalous events.
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